CASEWORK DETAILS

DOCUMENT NUMBER: 12310

APPLICATION: ELEMENTARY, MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL

DATE OF ISSUE:
09-03-10 - Added note to reception counter detail
01-10-05 - Deleted kindergarten cubbyhole detail
07-22-04 - Added dimension at reception counter
02-12-03 - revised storage cabinet detail and 2-D cabinet detail
01-22-03 - added Art 2-D storage cabinet detail
08-08-01 - revised faculty mailbox detail
01-30-01 - revised faculty mailbox detail
08-15-00 - revised reception counter detail
06-01-00 - revised faculty mailbox detail
02-28-00 - revised reception counter detail
07-01-99 - added note to Kindergarten Material Storage Shelving
02-23-99 - deleted audio and music storage cabinet details
10-16-98 - revised Kindergarten Material Storage shelving
07-27-98 - deleted AV screen storage cabinet detail
07-06-98 - deleted various details

NOTES:
Refer to the ed spec to determine where each item is required.

ATTACHMENTS:
The following details are attached, dated as follows:
Kindergarten Material Storage Shelving, dated 07-01-99
Reception counter, dated 09-03-10
Faculty Mailboxes, dated 8-8-01
P.E. Storage Shelving, dated 3-3-97
General Storage Cabinet, dated 2-12-03
Poster Storage Cabinet, dated 3-3-97
Art 2-D Storage Cabinet, dated 1-22-03
Provide the above casework for each teacher sharing the Material Storage Room

**KINDERGARTEN MATERIAL STORAGE SHELVING**

07-01-99
RECEPTION COUNTER
09-03-10

REAR ELEVATION

FRONT ELEVATION

Provide data/power outlet as required by Ed Spec

1/2" contrasting reveal, typical
ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL
FACULTY MAILBOXES
Elevation from Production/Workroom Side
08-08-01

Open to corridor beyond at
Elementary Schools only

3" wide x 9" high x 14" deep
mail slots (provide metal name
holders on each side of each
slot)

2'-0" deep work counter

*Provide a minimum of (80) 3" wide
mail slots and (3) 9" wide bins at
Elementary Schools

*Provide a minimum of (100) 3"
wide mail slots and (3) 9" wide bins
at Middle Schools

7'-0" + (width to be determined by no. of slots req'd*)

2'-6"

3'-6"

4"

2'-6"

pencil drawer

3'-6"
9'-0" (provide as many 3' wide sections as practicable)

¾" thick fixed plywood shelves - typical

hardwood nosing - typical

3" high stop - typical

adjustable shelves - typ.

1" x 8" front

Note: entire unit is to be 18" deep
GENERAL STORAGE CABINET
02-12-03
POSTER STORAGE CABINET

SIDE ELEVATION

FRONT ELEVATION

4 equal drawers

30"

42"
ART 2-D STORAGE CABINET
02-12-03

Thirty (30) pull-out trays, permanently numbered. The minimum clear inside tray dimension is 28" wide x 22" deep x 1 1/2" high.